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A B S T R A C T
The characteristics of hydride formation on metallic U at the early stages were investigated for three diﬀerently
treated samples. The ﬁrst sample reacted in its as-received state, the second was thermally annealed and the
third sample underwent cold work-hardening prior to reaction with deuterium. From the analysis, the vacuum
heat-treated sample was found to be more resilient to hydriding at the nucleation and growth stage, exhibiting a
reduced number of nucleation points when compared to the as-cast uranium. The work-hardened sample was
observed to be more susceptible to H2 corrosion, displaying very dissimilar hydriding behaviour when compared
to the other.
1. Introduction
Hydrogen corrosion of metallic U may occur during various stages
of the nuclear fuel cycle, however, it is predominantly observed to
occur during waste disposal [1–3]. The formed corrosion product, ur-
anium hydride (UH3), is a highly pyrophoric and unstable substance
and, therefore, classed as a potential hazard due to the potential for
enhanced radionuclide release and dispersion of gas/solid ﬁssion pro-
ducts arising from the spent nuclear fuel (SNF) material (ﬁre, smoke
containing ﬁssion products, etc.) [4,5]. The reaction can be described
by four distinct stages:
i. The induction period (Initial hydrogen adsorption).
ii. The nucleation and growth period (Discrete UH3 sites form and
grow).
iii. The bulk reaction period (Adjoining UH3 sites create a reaction
front that engulfs the surface and progresses inwards consuming the
U metal).
iv. The termination period (Complete transformation of U to UH3).
Prior to the bulk reaction stage, the rate of which is mainly gov-
erned by the conditions of the surrounding environment [6–15], the
nucleation and growth stage occurs in a spot-wise manner where hy-
drides begin to form and grow at certain regions of the metal surface
[16]. These regions are assumed to act as low energy points where
hydrogen molecules can quickly and easily physi-sorb, chemisorb, dis-
sociate and reach the metal surface to react [16]. The nucleation and
growth period is rapid and far more complex than any other stage of the
uranium-hydrogen system. There are a number of factors controlling
the nucleation rate and density of the UH3 formation, along with the
topography and morphological characteristics of the hydrides [16–26].
Increasing oxide thickness has a diminishing eﬀect on the hydride nu-
cleation rate and density [21]. However, this results in larger and more
developed hydrides [21]. An impure reactant gas (H2, D2, etc.) would
eventually cause the nucleation number density to shrink, owing to the
competition between hydrogen and other diﬀusing entities (CO, O2, N2,
H2O) on the existing sorption sites [18]. Saturation of the available
sorption sites for hydrogen may appear if the level of surface and/or
oxide impurities prior to the reaction is signiﬁcant [21]. The pressure
and temperature of the reaction determine the ﬂux of hydrogen (H2)
from the gas phase to the metal [27]. Thus, the rate of nucleation will
increase exponentially with temperature up to the maximum value
where hydriding is conceivable (∼260 °C), provided that H2 pressure is
adequate [27]. However, the nucleation number density is ﬁnite for
certain conditions, since the solubility of hydrogen in uranium is solely
controlled by temperature and metal microstructure [17]. Temperature
may also aﬀect the location of hydriding initiation and growth to a
certain extent [22,28,29]. Working on early stage hydriding of a well-
annealed depleted uranium sample at the high-temperature regime
(≥240 °C), Scott et al. [22] found that hydrides nucleated mainly
across high misorientation angle grain and twin boundaries, forming
chains instead of distinct spots [22].
The surface characteristics, including the metal microstructure, play
the most dominant role with respect to the location of hydriding in-
itiation and the overall hydriding behaviour at the early reaction stage
[20,22]. Strain on the surface manifested as scratching lines, or a work-
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hardened layer, is either a result of mechanical abrasion during ex-
perimental preparation or as a result of stripping oﬀ coating material,
such as Magnox from a spent nuclear fuel rod, in a real-world scenario.
Surface strain typically aﬀects the hydriding behaviour and mor-
phology of the hydrides [30,31]. Very recent work by Banos et al. [30],
working on natural uranium samples prepared using mechanical abra-
sion, revealed that it is the level of surface strain that controls hydriding
parameters such as nucleation rate, density and location of the hy-
drides. Additionally, for chemically etched and strain-free surfaces, the
microstructure was deduced to control the population and location of
surface-formed hydrides [30]. Complementary work on natural ur-
anium, by employing electron back-scattered diﬀraction (EBSD) to map
a partially hydrided uranium surface, was undertaken to evaluate and
quantify the eﬀect of the various characteristics of metal microstructure
on UH3 site initiation [32]. From analysis of the electropolished and
partially hydrided surface, it was established that more than 90% of the
observed UH3 sites formed around grain and twin boundaries [32].
From both these works, it was concluded that when a work-hardened
layer is present on the surface, discontinuities in the microstructure
which are also reﬂected as discontinuities in the superﬁcial oxide, act as
preferential sites for UH3 nucleation and growth [30,32]. However, for
a more pristine surface, it is the metal microstructure and grain/twin
boundaries, which exert a greater control on the abundance and loca-
tion of the forming hydrides [30,32]. Therefore, if the grain boundary
length is diminished (grain growth) and the level of internal stresses are
reduced (annealing), it is expected that a pristine surface will exhibit
fewer preferential points for successful initial hydrogen attack. Like-
wise, on a surface with a well-developed work-hardened layer, surface
strain and an increased grain boundary length, developed through slip
twinning, is expected to strongly inﬂuence early hydriding behaviour.
This work was focused on comparing and evaluating the early hy-
driding characteristics of three samples that have undergone various
treatments prior to reaction, to create comparable diﬀerences in surface
strain. To achieve this, the ﬁrst uranium sample was reacted in its as-
received state (as-cast), while the second sample was thermally an-
nealed to relieve strain imbued during fabrication, whilst also en-
couraging grain growth. The third sample was deliberately cold-work
polished to induce a superﬁcial work-hardened layer of signiﬁcant
thickness. All three samples were loaded into the same cell and reacted
together to ensure identical reaction conditions.
2. Experimental
2.1. Sample characterisation
Unirradiated natural uranium metal, prepared as fuel rod material
for Magnox reactors, and used in previous works [30,32], was used for
the study. Table 1 displays the composition of the metal, as determined
by energy dispersive X-ray (EDX) analysis. The main impurities in the
metal were C, N, O, Al, Si and Fe. C, N and O impurities were con-
sidered as over-estimated owing to (a) carbon deposition from residual
hydrocarbon disintegration by the action of the electron beam and (b)
the ubiquitous presence of a surface oxide ﬁlm, and (c) ampliﬁcation of
the signal coming from the low mass elements (over the heavy ele-
ments), for low accelerating voltages [33–35]. Preliminary scanning
electron microscopy (SEM) inspection of the surface revealed carbides
and carbo-nitrides of varied morphology. The samples exhibited a high
carbon content with approximately 820 ± 270 carbides/mm2 on the
polished surface; the mean diameter of the carbides was estimated to be
7 ± 4 μm (Fig. 1a). The carbide number density was found to change
across the samples, with regions close to the edge of the original fuel
bar exhibiting a higher number density than regions corresponding to
the centre-line. This variation is generally well accepted to occur as an
unavoidable part of the fabrication process.
Metal grains with linear variation in size and random orientation
were developed during the initial casting and subsequent β-quenching
of the material. This fabrication process also resulted in internal stress
development which was manifested as multiple slip planes and twin
boundaries between the grains (Fig. 1b). Three square samples of the
same weight, shape and surface area (∼0.45 g, 4.6 × 4.6 × 2 mm)
were cut from the virgin Magnox-U metal by employing a Struers ac-
cutom cutting machine. This process was expected to cause some sur-
face mechanical disruption to the cut surfaces of the samples.
2.2. Sample treatment
Following mechanical sectioning, three distinct treatment methods
were employed to induce diﬀerent levels of internal and external strain
on the surface.
Sample 1: As-cast uranium. The ﬁrst sample was used in its as re-
ceived state (as-cast uranium).
Sample 2: Thermally annealed uranium. The second sample was
loaded into a stainless steel cell with silver-coated copper gasket seal
and heat-treated under high vacuum (5 × 10−7 mbar or 5 × 10−5 Pa)
at 550 °C for 140 h. Following annealing, the cell was left to cool to
ambient temperature under vacuum over a 20 h period. The annealing
encouraged grain growth and recrystallisation, which has been found to
initiate at temperatures as low as 450 °C [19]. This heat treatment also
led to relief of residual mechanical strain present as a result of the
manufacturing process [19].
Sample 3: Work-hardened uranium. The ﬁnal sample underwent
cold work-hardening using Buehler silicon carbide grit papers to pro-
duce a coarse ﬁnish (P320, 46 μm) followed by ﬁner ﬁnish
(P600–P1200) to produce a work-hardened layer of signiﬁcant thick-
ness (3–6 μm, Fig. 2b). Fig. 2a & b present focused ion beam (FIB) cross-
sectional views of the as-cast uranium and the work-hardened sample.
It is evident that the thickness of the disrupted layer owing to me-
chanical damage is increasing while the level of strain along this layer is
multiplied.
Fig. 3a–c show the EBSD maps of each sample surface. To produce a
surface pristine enough for EBSD mapping, the samples were me-
chanically polished down to a ¼-μm surface ﬁnish and electro-
chemically etched, using a solution containing a 10:6:6 (volume ratio)
mixture of ethylene glycol, orthophosphoric acid and absolute ethanol,
with an applied voltage of 10–11 V and a ﬂowing current of∼0.1 A for
less than 1 min. Consequently, the samples were loaded separately into
the FIB and the surface was sputtered using a beam current of 2700 pA
for∼10 min at an incident angle of 7° to the surface, in order to reveal
the metal microstructure. On the as-received sample (Fig. 3a), multiple
grains and twin boundaries of various sizes were clearly identiﬁed.
Fig. 3b presents the EBSD map of the thermally annealed sample. It is
evident that some grain growth has occurred on the surface, along with
considerable strain relief, manifested as a reduction in the density of
crystal twins present. The work-hardened surface exhibited a greater
number density of twin boundaries when compared to the other two
surfaces, along with signiﬁcant damage leading to splitting of the large
grains to smaller sub-grains (Fig. 3c). Fig. 4 demonstrates the spread of
the grain size (in area fraction) for all three mapped surfaces. From the
ﬁgure, it can be seen the as-cast uranium surface exhibits grains of
Table 1
Level of impurities detected through energy dispersive X-ray
(EDX) analysis of Magnox-U. 1.
Element Impurity level in (wt%)
U 88.15 ± 1.32
C 12.37 ± 0.81
N 1.94 ± 0.20
O 1.73 ± 0.87
Al 0.20 ± 0.06
Si 0.06 ± 0.04
Fe 0.00 ± 0.37
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various sizes, with less than 26% of the mapped area covered with
grains larger than 54 μm while on the thermally annealed sample
around 55% of the mapped surface is covered with large grains
(∼71 μm). Enhanced grain size conﬁrms the relaxation eﬀect of
thermal heat treatment. On the work-hardened sample, the grain size
was limited to a maximum value of ∼15 μm on the mapped surface.
This eﬀect was a result of disruption and distortion of the surface,
leading to splitting of the larger grains of the sample to smaller sub-
grains. However, it is worth noting here that, for more quantitative
data, mapping of larger areas is required, with the average area frac-
tions statistically computed and compared.
2.3. Surface preparation
Except for the work-hardened surface which was mechanically
abraded from P1200 paper grit directly to the highest surface ﬁnish
used (P4000), all remaining samples were subsequently mechanically
abraded with successively ﬁner grades of SiC grit paper to remove the
work-hardened damage of the previous grade up to P4000 level (2 −
3 μm surface ﬁnish). The samples were washed together in ethanol and
ultra-high purity methanol, to ensure that any residual surface im-
purities were removed, and left exposed to air for 10 min to dry before
being weighed. All samples, at the point of subsequent hydrogen ex-
posure, had comparable surface oxide thicknesses.
2.4. Hydriding reaction
Following surface preparation, all three samples were loaded to-
gether in a stainless steel reaction cell and evacuated to<
5 × 10−7 mbar (5 × 10−5 Pa). Thin aluminium foil sheets were used
to hold the samples apart in the cell ensuring no contact, interaction or
material exchange between the samples took place, whilst allowing
hydrogen easy access to the surface. Additionally, at the temperatures
and pressures of gas used, the proximity of each sample to the gas inlet
was not expected to aﬀect the sample hydriding rate due to the high
mobility of hydrogen within the cell. The temperature was initially
raised to 120 °C and the samples were degassed for ∼2 h. This period
was considered suﬃcient for the majority of oxide impurities to desorb
but without signiﬁcant oxide diﬀusion/transformation [23,25] or metal
grain growth [19,36] occurring. A second increase to the reaction
temperature was followed (190 °C− left to stabilise for 1 h) and a ﬁxed
volume of deuterium (D2) was introduced into the system at 500 mbar
(50 kPa). Isotopic labelling of the reacting gas was chosen for two
reasons: 1) deuteride growths were more easily traced on the mapped
regions when secondary ion mass spectrometry (SIMS) was employed;
and 2) deuterium is chemically identical to hydrogen as a reactive agent
for uranium. Thus, in the following text, terms such as hydride/hy-
driding may be considered equivalent to deuteride/deuteriding.
Upon deuterium admittance to the reaction cell, an almost im-
mediate and continuous drop in gas pressure was observed signifying
the onset of hydride nucleation and growth. The reaction was ceased
after a measured drop in deuterium pressure of 1.4 mbar (140 Pa) was
recorded, equivalent to 0.00263 mmol of D2 consumed to form UD3.
That quantity was considered appropriate to initiate hydride formation
and growth without reaching the bulk stage of the reaction.
2.5. Analysis techniques
2.5.1. Secondary ion mass spectrometry (SIMS)
The secondary ion mass spectrometry work was carried out using a
custom-made SIMS instrument as in [32]. A FEI focused gallium ion
source combined with a Vacuum Generators model 7035 double fo-
cusing magnetic sector mass analyser comprised the set-up. The ana-
lysis was performed in positive ion mode with a 3 nA beam current.
Fig. 1. Secondary electron (SE) images showing the surface of
a Magnox-U sample with high carbon content. The sample
was a) nitric-acid etched and b) electropolished, followed by
ion-sputter cleaning using a focused ion beam (FIB) milling
instrument (2700 pA, 10 min, 0.04 mm2, angle of incidence:
7°) to reveal the microstructural features of the surface.
Fig. 2. Secondary electron (SE) images showing focused ion
beam (FIB) milled cross-sectional views of (a) as-cast uranium
and (b) work-hardened uranium. Stress-induced twins from
work-hardening are clearly seen to extend several micro-
metres into the bulk uranium.
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UD+ mass ion maps in various regions and for all three surfaces were
obtained to identify the hydride sites. Fig. 5a–d provide examples of
how hydride sites have been detected on the as-cast and work-hardened
uranium surfaces. Combining SIMS mass ion maps with SEM and FIB
images allowed us to identify the UH3 sites through a very large number
of regions representative of the sample surface. The derived number
density from every image/map was extrapolated for mm2 and the mean
value from all these numbers provided the nucleation number density
for each sample.
2.5.2. FIB milling and rastering – secondary electron (SE) imaging
The same FEI FIB-201 instrument as in [30,32] and a Helios Na-
nolab 600i dual beam system were used for preliminary and post-hy-
driding interrogation of each surface. Microstructural features of the
surface were revealed by ion-raster scanning at an angle of incidence
between 5 and 10° (2700–6600 pA, 30 kV). Cross-sectional cuts were
made on all surfaces in an eﬀort to gain information on the post-
treatment state of the samples prior to the reaction and identify the
hydride nucleation locations at the post-hydriding stage. SE imaging
was conducted using a low beam current (70 pA) with an accelerating
voltage of 30 kV.
2.5.3. EBSD analysis
Preliminary analysis and characterisation of the surface were con-
ducted using a Zeiss EVO-MA10 SEM instrument with LaB6 source
operating with an accelerating voltage of 30 kV and a probe current of
0.7 nA. EBSD patterns were obtained by acquiring the signals from a
phosphor control screen with a Digiview 3 high-speed camera while
data collection and processing were conducted by a supporting EDAX-
EBSD instrumentation ﬁtted with orientation imaging microscopy
Analysis 6.2 software as in [30,32].
3. Results
Fig. 6 illustrates the physical appearance of all three surfaces after
the hydriding reaction. From direct observation, it is evident that the
ﬁrst two samples (as-cast, thermally annealed) exhibit similar hydride
and surface characteristics, contrasting with the work-hardened
sample. The type of attack on the work-hardened surface was notably
diﬀerent with the hydrides forming around discontinuous areas and
following fractured regions of the oxide, ascribed to the prior me-
chanical processing. The most notable hydriding characteristics for the
three samples are displayed on Table 2. The number density of hydrides
on the work-hardened sample was lower than the as-cast and thermally
annealed samples but the size of the hydrides and the extent of hy-
driding damage across the surface was considerably higher, with many
of the observed hydrides having breached the conﬁning oxide layer,
unlike the other samples. As expected, carbide inclusion margins were
found to act as preferred sites for nucleation of UH3 growth (Fig. 7a–c).
From the analysis, it was established that more than half of the inclu-
sions on all three surfaces accommodated hydrides on their periphery
(Table 2).
3.1. As-cast uranium sample
The as-cast uranium exhibited the highest hydride growth density,
2300 ± 700 hydrides/mm2 (Table 2). The hydrides displayed lenti-
cular/crescent-like shape across the surface. The mean diameter of the
spots was measured at ∼4.3 ± 1.5 μm (Table 2), with an average
maximum cross-sectional depth of 0.7 ± 0.3 μm. Hydride develop-
ment was not observed to breach the superﬁcial oxide layer. Grain/twin
boundaries (Fig. 8a) and carbide inclusions (Fig. 8b) were observed to
act as preferred sites for nucleation of hydride growths. The carbide
number density was also found to vary across the sample surface,
commensurate with the variation in hydride number density. This was
attributed to a variation in carbon content from the centre-line to the
edge of the precursor fuel rod.
3.2. Thermally annealed uranium sample
The thermally annealed sample exhibited the least residual stress
and surface damage. The hydride nucleation number density on this
sample was slightly lower than on the as-cast uranium, at 1950 ± 630
hydrides/mm2 (Table 2). The diminished number density of hydride
sites was ascribed to an assumed reduction in the number of twin and
grain boundaries owing to grain growth with concurrent stress relief.
The mean diameter of the hydride spots was ∼3.8 ± 1 μm with no
Fig. 3. Electron back-scattered diﬀraction (EBSD) maps of (a) as-received uranium (as-cast) (b) thermally annealed uranium (550 °C, 140 h) and (c) work-hardened uranium. From the
maps it is clear that (i) the twin boundaries are lessened on (b)-(thermally annealed surface) when compared to (a)-(as-cast uranium) and (ii) the work-hardened surface (c) exhibits the
most disrupted surface with multiple twin boundaries along with general observed distortion.
Fig. 4. Spread of the grain size covering the uranium surface for a ﬁnite mapped region of
the as-cast (grey), thermally annealed (light red) and work-hardened (light blue) samples
(in area fraction). The as-cast uranium exhibits linear variation in grain size when
compared to the other two surfaces. Thermal annealing results in an increase in the grain
size while on the work-hardened sample, damage on the surface breaks the larger grains
into smaller ones. (For interpretation of the references to colour in this ﬁgure legend, the
reader is referred to the web version of this article.)
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sites seen breaching the oxide layer and an average maximum cross-
sectional depth of 0.7 ± 0.3 μm. Fig. 9a & b display the thermally
annealed and partially hydrided surface prior to and following ion-
sputtering. From close observation of the sputtered surface (Fig. 9b), it
is evident that hydride growth and development occurs close to or at
grain and twin boundaries. Additionally, almost two-thirds of the ob-
served carbides acted as nucleation sites for hydride growth (Fig. 10 &
Table 2).
3.3. Work-hardened uranium sample
The work-hardened sample displayed the lowest number density of
hydride growths (550 ± 500 hydrides/mm2). In the work-hardened
surface two families of hydrides were observed to have formed: (1) a
small diameter nucleating group associated mostly with grain/twin
boundaries and surface strained regions; and (2) a group of large oxide-
ruptured nucleation sites, observed to form around carbides, oxide
discontinuities and fractured regions (Fig. 11a & b). This behaviour has
been observed previously by Jones et al. [37] and, in this work, was
unique to this particular method of sample surface preparation. This
latter group, accounting proportionally ∼10% of the nucleation sites,
consisted of hydrides 16.2 ± 6 μm in maximum dimension, with the
majority having breached the surface oxide layer. Signiﬁcant vertical
hydride growth (into the sample) was only evident on this sample, with
hydride propagation to a mean depth of 3 ± 0.5 μm.
4. Discussion
In this work, we have attempted to test how hydride formation
behaviour is altered by deliberate alteration of the microstructure and
strain levels of the metal surface. From previous work, it was estab-
lished that grain and twin boundaries exert a control on hydride growth
location by providing preferred sites for nucleation [32]. In the present
work, we reduced the overall grain and twin boundary length by sub-
jecting one of the samples to thermal annealing for prolonged periods.
The thermal treatment encouraged recrystallisation, grain growth and
the release of residual internal stress present within the bulk uranium.
This was clearly evidenced in the EBSD data (Figs. 3 and 4). One ad-
ditional eﬀect of the thermal treatment on the sample could potentially
be the liberation of hydrogen trapped during the casting process and
accommodated within the bulk of the metal [38]. When uranium metal
is held at elevated temperatures for prolonged periods under vacuum, a
proportion of any entrapped hydrogen will diﬀuse out from the bulk
metal [39]. Hence, the annealing treatment will have reduced the
Fig. 5. Secondary electron (SE) images of the partially hy-
drided surface of (a) as-cast and (c) work-hardened sample
with (b) and (d) (same scale as (a) and (c)) corresponding
mass ion maps for the UD+ ion cluster. It is clear that regions
of enhanced ion yield (brighter areas in (b) and (d)) are co-
incident with observed blister-like or disrupted regions on (a)
and (c), establishing that these regions are uranium hydride
growth locations.
Fig. 6. Secondary electron (SE) images of Magnox-U hydrided samples showing (a) the as-cast; (b) the thermally annealed and (c) the work-hardened surfaces after partial reaction under
500 mbar (50 kPa) D2 at 190 °C.
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amount of microstructure-entrapped hydride that was inherited
through the fabrication process.
Opposite to reducing surface strain using annealing, we also in-
creased surface strain and grain boundary length in one sample using
mechanical work hardening. The level of damage on this sample was
signiﬁcant and, thus, we would argue, closer to a real-case scenario
where the surface of the uranium rods is may be physically strained due
to (1) mechanical disruption from fuel cladding removal and (2) strain
induced by in-reactor irradiation damage.
The thermally annealed sample exhibited slightly lower hydride
nucleation number density when compared to the as-cast uranium
sample (Table 2). This was expected since the grain and twin boundary
length per unit area and internal residual stresses were deliberately
reduced. A slight increase in the apparent inﬂuence of carbide inclu-
sions as desirable sites for UH3 nucleation was also observed on the
thermally annealed sample (Table 2). Since the carbides are not con-
siderably aﬀected by the thermal treatment, the carbide margin to
grain-twin boundary length ratio increases and, thus, carbide locations
become of greater importance as preferential H2 attack points on the
thermally annealed sample.
For metal samples with lower carbon content i.e. lower carbide
number density, a more pronounced diﬀerence in hydride nucleation
number density between as-cast and thermally annealed sample would
be expected. A very recent work from Petherbridge et al. [40] in-
vestigated the eﬀect of thermal treatments and cycles (35–75 °C) on the
nucleation and growth of UH3 on uranium. They found that the nu-
cleation kinetics were enhanced (shorter induction period, higher
number of UH3 sites per unit area over the same time period) on metal
which had undergone a precursor thermal cycle in comparison metal
which had not. They hypothesised two potential processes leading to
this behaviour: (i) disruption of the superﬁcial oxide layer arising from
temporal distortion of the underlying parent uranium due to its dif-
ferential (anisotropic) thermal expansion, and (ii) diﬀerences in the
cleanliness of the surface oxide layer in relation to absorbed or en-
trapped contaminant species (OH−, H2O, CO2, etc.). Their ﬁndings may
appear contradictory to this work, however, there are several sig-
niﬁcant diﬀerences between the studies. Firstly, the thermal annealing
cycle applied in this work was at a considerably higher temperature
(550 °C versus 35 − 75 °C for Petherbridge) and for a signiﬁcantly
greater period (140 h versus 16 h) allowing the sample to recrystallise
and reduce its internal strain. Such, recrystallization and stress relief
cannot be observed in samples which are thermally cycled below 450 °C
and for short periods [19]. Secondly, subsequent to the annealing
process the treated sample was subjected to the same surface prepara-
tion as the other samples, with all samples being degassed together in
the same cell prior to reaction. It is thus expected that after the de-
gassing period (120 °C, 2 h – 190 °C, 1 h) similar levels of oxide con-
tamination from absorbed and entrapped species would have existed on
all three samples. Hence, diﬀusion kinetics through the oxide and nu-
cleation will be similar for all three samples. In this case, under iden-
tical H2 corrosion conditions, only the microstructure and surface strain
will aﬀect the nucleation process.
For Petherbridge’s hypothesis (i), which argues promotion of hy-
dride formation due to oxide disruption caused by anisotropic thermal
expansion of the underlying metal, our thermally annealed sample
would be expected to exhibit less oxide disruption, and hence less hy-
dride formation sites, than the other samples since its surface exposed
length of metal grain boundary was diminished (because grain size was
substantially greater). This was exactly as we observed. In other re-
levant studies, thermal annealing has been observed to increase the
bulk hydriding rate of uranium [36] and the growth rate of individual
hydrides growth sites [19] as well as promoting steady state reaction
kinetics [25]. However, to achieve a fully-formed reaction front, and
reach the bulk reaction stage, the existing hydrides should grow suﬃ-
ciently to coalesce. Internal stresses and grain boundaries of certain
orientations may hinder hydride development by limiting UH3 growth
at their interface [41]. Thus, for certain geometries and environmental
conditions, this could potentially lead to a non-uniform attack of the
metal [18].
It should be noted that our experimental set-up was not designed to
investigate whether the subsequent growth kinetics of individual nu-
cleation sites was comparably higher on the annealed sample than for
the others due to modiﬁcation of the microstructure and removal of
strain [19]. However, the observation of ‘large family’ hydrides only on
the work-hardened sample, is potentially suggestive that either (1)
hydride nucleation occurred earlier or (2) the growth velocity was more
rapid for this population. If the latter is correct then it is suggested that
this promoted by the enhanced level of strain in the work-hardened
Table 2
The hydriding parameters of all three reacted surfaces.
Sample Spatial density (hydrides/
mm2)
Small hydride diameter
(μm)
Large hydride
diameter (μm)
Percent of hydrides associated with
grain/twin boundaries (%)
Percent of carbides accommodating hydride(s)
on their peripheries (%)
As-cast 2300 ± 700 4.3 ± 1.5 n/a ∼73 ∼57
Thermally-annealed 1950 ± 600 3.8 ± 1 n/a ∼71 ∼63
Work-hardened 550 ± 500 4 ± 2 16.2 ± 6 ∼74 ∼53
Fig. 7. Secondary electron (SE) images of (a) hydrides forming on the periphery of a carbide inclusion on the as-cast uranium surface; (b) a hydride forming at the margins of a carbide on
the thermally annealed sample surface and (c) a hydride breaching the oxide locally, and nucleating at a carbide inclusion on the work-hardened sample. Carbides are highlighted in light-
blue.
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layer of the reacting metal. Certainly, this matches with the ﬁndings of
a recent study by Banos et al. [30], which indicated that the hydride
propagation rate in the metal was enhanced in a work-hardened region
in comparison to a strain-free region.
Interestingly, the work-hardened sample exhibited the lowest nu-
cleation number density of hydride growth sites of all three samples,
despite exhibiting the greatest surface strain, greatest metal grain
boundary length and the greatest mass of formed hydride (determined
by simple geometrical calculations assuming elliptical hydride mor-
phology − not shown here). Jones et al. [37] observed the same be-
haviour and attributed the eﬀect to the unevenness of the growing
oxide on the damaged surface. Our earlier work with respect to the
eﬀect of diﬀerential surface preparation on early hydriding suggested
that the existing work-hardened layer on the mechanically abraded
samples resulted in high nucleation rate and an almost fully formed
reaction front (a near continuous but thin hydride layer) with most of
the UH3 not breaching the oxide [30]. On the deliberately work-har-
dened surface produced for this work, contrary to previous observations
[30], the nucleation rate was rather moderate but a signiﬁcant popu-
lation of larger oxide-breaching hydride growth sites was observed.
This diﬀerent behaviour is believed to occur due to the considerably
higher level of deformation in the metal at the surface of the work-
hardened sample, providing sites which oﬀer either faster hydrogen
ingress, earlier nucleation (than elsewhere) and/or enhanced growth
kinetics. Once the oxide is breached by a population of growth sites,
any further hydride formation is expected to occur as growth ex-
clusively around those breached hydride growths, starving the other
smaller sites of hydrogen and limiting any further nucleation elsewhere
on the surface [42].
To summarise, from the analysis it was found that the volume of
uranium hydride formation was greatest on the sample exhibiting the
greatest degree of strain and grain boundary length, despite it ex-
hibiting the lowest number density of nucleation sites. Only the work-
hardened uranium surface exhibited two hydride growth families
(Fig. 12): (1) a small diameter nucleating group associated mostly with
grain/twin boundaries and surface strained regions; and (2) a group of
large oxide-ruptured nucleation sites, observed to form around car-
bides, oxide discontinuities and highly strained striation zones. Carbide
Fig. 8. Secondary electron (SE) images of focused
ion beam cross-sectional cuts into the as-cast ur-
anium sample showing (a) a hydride forming around
a grain boundary site and (b) two hydrides forming
around the margins of a carbide inclusion. Platinum
(Pt) was deposited over the exposed UH3 surface to
minimise disruption of the hydride during the
etching process.
Fig. 9. Secondary electron (SE) image showing the
surface of the thermally annealed sample (a) prior to
and (b) following ion-sputtering (at 6600 pA probe
current, 0.035 mm2, 90° angle of incidence for
5 min). The carbide and the hydride locations are
circled in white and black, respectively. Equidistant
arrows between relative locations of UH3 and car-
bide sites were used on (a) and (b) in order for the
speciﬁc location of the UH3 growths to be identiﬁed
on (b).
Fig. 10. Secondary electron (SE) image of a cross-section into the thermally annealed
sample showing two hydrides forming on the margins of cuboid-shaped carbide inclusion.
Platinum (Pt) was deposited over the exposed UH3 surface to minimise disruption of the
hydride during the etching process.
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inclusions also played a key role in the nucleation of hydride growths
on all three surfaces, with almost two-thirds of the observed carbides
acting as nuclei for hydride growth.
Thermally treating the sample caused the hydride nucleation
number density to diminish relative to the as-received sample, how-
ever, the hydriding characteristics remained very similar.
5. Conclusions
The work presented here highlights the distinct diﬀerences in the
rate and morphology of hydrogen-induced corrosion occurring due to
diﬀerences in the level of induced stress/strain at the surface of ur-
anium metal. By following almost identical ﬁnishing preparation of the
surfaces and reacting all three samples in the same cell, providing
identical sample degassing and hydride formation conditions, it has
been conﬁrmed that:
i. The mass of hydride as well as surface damage, caused per hydride,
decreased as we move from a work-hardened to an as-cast and then
a thermally annealed metal surface.
ii. Carbide inclusions played a key role in controlling the location of
hydride nucleation on all three surfaces, with almost two-thirds of
the observed carbide sites acting as nuclei for hydride growth.
iii. Vacuum annealing of uranium at a high temperature (550 °C) and
for prolonged period (140 h) (prior to surface preparation) pro-
duced a relatively stress-free sample where recrystallisation, grain
growth and twin boundary reduction was observed.
iv. By reducing the grain/twin boundary length, the number of hydride
nucleation points per unit area was found to decrease. The com-
parison was made to the as-cast sample which exhibited similar
hydriding behaviour.
v. Cold work-hardening of the metal surface, imparted strain which
most quantiﬁably manifest as an increase in the number of twin
boundaries. This had the eﬀect of signiﬁcantly altering the corro-
sion behaviour of the metal surface.
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